
Halton District School Board 

 Report Number: 21027 
 Date: February 10, 2021 

FOR DECISION 

TO:  The Chair and Members of the Halton District School Board 

FROM: Colette Ruddock, Superintendent of Education  
Stuart Miller, Director of Education  

RE:  Oakville To Be Determined Area Boundary Review Study 
 Trafalgar Road and Dundas Street East 

At the October 21, 2020 Board meeting the Board of Trustees approved the following 
Recommendation as per Board Report 20104:  

“Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct staff to undertake an elementary school 
boundary review for the To Be Determined Area, located in the undeveloped residential area at 
the north-east corner of Trafalgar Road and Dundas Street East to the south-west corner of 
Highway 407 and 403 interchange, which will include Oakville schools in ERA 118, ERA 116, and 
ERA 117; with an expected completion date no later than February 2021.”  

RECOMMENDATION:  

Whereas the Oakville To Be Determined Area is defined as the undeveloped residential 
area at the north-east corner of Trafalgar Road and Dundas Street East to the south-west 
corner of Highway 407 and 403 interchange, as presented in Appendix A of Report 21027; 

Whereas elementary students that currently reside within the rural areas within the 
Oakville To Be Determined Area maintain their current accommodations, 

Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct elementary students to the 
following school effective immediately:  

● Falgarwood Public School for Kindergarten to Grade 8 for English programming 
● Munn’s Public School for Grades 2-8 for French Immersion programming 

Background:  
In January 2019, the Dr. David R. Williams PS (Oakville NE #2 ps) Boundary Review resulted in the 
creation of a To Be Determined (TBD) Area as per Board Report 19024. This Oakville TBD Area is a 
future development area located at the north-east corner of Trafalgar Road and Dundas Street East to 
the south-west corner of Highway 407 and 403 interchange. 

Located within the TBD Area are nine (9) development applications that have been circulated to date 
by the Town of Oakville where there are approximately 4,600 residential units. Construction is 
currently underway, and the developer has confirmed that home occupancies will begin April 2021. 

There are currently four (4) students that live on rural properties along Burnhamthorpe Road East -- 
two (2) students at River Oaks PS and two (2) students at Oodenawi PS. These students will not be 
impacted by this boundary review and will remain at their current schools until graduation. 

It should be noted that the TBD Area is directed to White Oaks Secondary School for English and 
French Immersion programming. The secondary school boundaries are not being considered as part 
of this review. 

As per the HDSB Boundary Review Administrative Procedure, Board staff concluded it prudent to 
designate elementary schools to serve the Oakville TBD Area. 

Discussion:  
A Boundary Review Steering Committee (BRSC) was established to lead the school boundary review 
process, including assigned Family of School Superintendents & Trustees, affected Trustees, and 
Planning staff. For a full list of members, please refer to Appendix B. 

https://hdsb.ca/schools/School%20Boundary%20Reviews/2021%20Oakville%20TBD%20Area/Report%2020104.pdf
https://hdsb.ca/schools/School%20Boundary%20Reviews/2018%20Oakville%20NE%202%20ps/Board%20Report.pdf
https://hdsb.ca/schools/School%20Boundary%20Reviews/2018%20Oakville%20NE%202%20ps/Board%20Report.pdf
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The BRSC reviewed school enrolments, school capacities and programs identified in the 2019/2020 
Long Term Accommodation Plan (LTAP) and identified elementary schools within Oakville 116, 117 
and 118 that could accommodate students in the TBD Area. Elementary schools identified as potential 
options included Falgarwood PS, Munn’s PS and River Oaks PS.  

It is understood that this boundary review is to establish boundaries for the interim until the Oakville 
NE #3 public school boundary review is initiated. The 2019-2020 Long Term Accommodation Plan 
indicates that the tentative opening for Oakville NE #3 PS is September 2023. As the Board was not 
successful in acquiring the necessary funding for the Oakville #3 PS in the most recent Capital 
Priorities announcement, and the uncertainty as to when the next program will be released, it is now 
estimated that the earliest opening date for Oakville NE #3 PS is September 2024. The tentative 
opening date assumes timely funding from the Ministry of Education, the timely acquisition of the 
school site, and obtaining the required municipal approvals/issuance of building permits.  

In consideration of the above, the recommended accommodation plan must ensure the recipient 
schools can accommodate students generated from new growth until such a time Oakville NE #3 PS 
is completed and a school boundary review is completed to define its boundaries, while providing as 
much flexibility in the opening timing. 

Transportation was not a consideration in the Boundary Review, as all students will be transported to 
a holding school. 

As per the HDSB Boundary Review Administrative Procedure, the BRSC concluded that 
Consultation Process Pathway #2 is appropriate for this Boundary review, for the following reasons: 

1. The area being redirected to a holding school does not have any existing residents, therefore 
no parent community. Existing rural students are not impacted by the results; 

2. There were limited op/tions available for review; 

3. The area in question does not have an elementary home school for ENG and FI, requiring an 
expedited process to obtain approvals prior to occupancy of homes by April 2021;  

4. The recommended options are interim holding solutions. 

Although there are no existing residents in the area, to inform the future communities of the 
boundary review initiation, a letter dated December 17, 2020 was sent to the developer of the first 
phase of development in the TBD Area for their sales office to share with current and potential home 
purchasers in the TBD Area. Subsequently, the school communities that may be impacted by the 
outcome of this boundary review were informed through a SchoolMessenger email on January 26, 
2021: Falgarwood PS and Munn’s PS. Copies of the letters are posted on the Board website under 
the Oakville TBD Area Boundary Review. An update to the developer and impacted school 
communities will be sent to notifying them and their clients of the recommended option once 
presented to the Board as part of this report. All updates and information will also be posted on the 
Board website (link here).  

For the rural students that presently reside within the TBD area, a notice will be sent to families in 
this area to confirm they will not be impacted by this boundary review and will remain at their current 
schools, unless they decide otherwise.  

Four (4) initial options were generated by the Planning Department and presented to the BRSC in 
January 2021 (Appendix C).  

The BRSC prioritized and established decision making criteria, analyzed proposed options and further 
explored data (including transportation, physical space and enrolment) and addressed questions by 
accessing Board staff as required.   

The BRSC reviewed all options in the context of the criteria set in the Board’s Administrative 
Procedure. Those that were most pertinent to this review included but were not limited to:  

1. Stability of the solution to adequately accommodate students within minimal redirections until 
such a time Oakville NE #3 ps opens; 

2. Distribution of growth pressures; 

https://www.hdsb.ca/our-board/Planning/LTAP/LTAP20192020-All.pdf
https://hdsb.ca/our-board/Policy/BoundaryReviewsSchools.pdf#search=boundary%20review%20policy
https://hdsb.ca/schools/School%20Boundary%20Reviews/2021%20Oakville%20TBD%20Area/2020%20Dec%20HDSB%20letter%20to%20builder%20update%20%28TBD%20study%29.pdf
https://www.hdsb.ca/schools/School%20Boundary%20Reviews/2021%20Oakville%20TBD%20Area/FAL_Munn%27s%20Communication.pdf
https://hdsb.ca/schools/Pages/School%20Boundary%20Reviews/Current%20Boundary%20Reviews/Oakville-T-B-D--Area-Boundary-Review.aspx
https://www.hdsb.ca/schools/Pages/School%20Boundary%20Reviews/Current%20Boundary%20Reviews/Oakville-T-B-D--Area-Boundary-Review.aspx
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3. A balance of overall enrolment in each school in the review area to maximize student access to 
programs and resources;  

4. Stable, long-term boundaries;  

5. Keeping cohorts together. 

Each option was examined, with respect to strengths and areas of concern, as per the criteria 
established by the BRSC. The viability of each option was weighed against the tentative opening for 
Oakville NE #3 PS of September 2024, which was pushed by one (1) year from what is indicated in 
the 2019 LTAP.  

Status Quo: Enrolment Trends of Impacted Schools 
Below is a brief summary of the enrolment trends of the schools selected as part of this boundary 
review process. Note that none of the status quo projections include the enrolment generated by the 
Oakville TBD area: 

1. Munn’s PS - French Immersion Program: Enrolment is projected to remain relatively stable 
between 2020 to 2030, where the average utilization of the school will average 103% overall, 
requiring up to two (2) portables over the long-term. 

2. Falgarwood PS - English Program & Life Skills: Enrolment is projected to remain relatively 
stable, with slight growth between 2020-2030. Utilization is expected to increase from 97% to 
105% over this period, potentially requiring approximately one (1) portable over the long-term. 

3. River Oaks PS - English Program: Enrolment is projected to grow significantly between 2020 
to 2030, as River Oaks is holding a significant portion of North Oakville’s future student 
enrolment until such a time Oakville NE #3 ps opens to offset pressures (resulting from a 
previous Boundary Review). As such, utilization is expected to increase from 96% to 153% 
over ten (10) years, surpassing its maximum portable capacity by 2025. 

Options #1 to #4: Review and Discussion 
The BRSC met for two meetings on January 15, 2021 and January 22, 2021 to discuss the four (4) 
options. The BRSC reviewed all four (4) options while having regard to the criteria set in the Board’s 
Administrative Procedure. A summary of the discussions has been provided in Appendix C, which 
outlines the option’s accommodation plan, implementation plan, considerations and concerns, and 
observations from the BRSC on their effectiveness in meeting the criteria. 

Recommended Option:  
In consideration of the criteria set defined as part of this study, the BRSC identified Option #2 as the 
preferred option for the following reasons:  

1. Falgarwood PS has the capacity to hold students temporarily until September 2024, which is 
the tentative opening date of Oakville NE#3 ps. No redirection of students is required as part of 
this option. In the event a delay in opening occurs, there is flexibility to introduce an additional 
four (4) portables on site with minor site improvements (e.g. parking); 

2. Option #2 succeeds in distributing growth pressures and enrolment, by redirecting new 
students generated from North Oakville to Falgarwood PS, instead of adding further pressures 
to River Oaks PS which is already holding students; 

3. Option #2 succeeds in providing a long-term holding option until such a time the 
neighbourhood school can be introduced; and,  

4. Option #2 succeeds in keeping elementary cohorts together. Secondary cohorts will be divided 
as the TBD Area did not include a secondary school component. 

For the above reasons, the BRSC recommended Option #2 to the Director of Education to present to 
the Board of Trustees for consideration and approval, and to be implemented immediately.  
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Conclusion:  
The BRSC carefully studied the options and recommended Option #2 to the Director of Education as 
the option that best meets the criteria identified by the committee and in alignment with criteria 
identified in the HDSB Boundary Review Administrative Procedure.  

The recommended option allows students generated from the TBD Area to attend their designated 
schools (Falgarwood PS and Munn’s PS) until such a time Oakville NE #3 PS opens and a new 
boundary is defined, while minimizing the number of transitions.  The option also provides a balanced 
distribution of enrollment and aligned elementary cohorts. It is believed having all students from the 
TBD Area within the same English and French Immersion schools will further support an ongoing 
sense of community within the area.  

This boundary redirection will be effective immediately as the first occupancy of residential units will 
begin April 2021. 

Board staff will continue to monitor enrolment projections and accommodation pressures in Oakville 
elementary schools through the annual review of the Long Term Accommodation Plan. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Colette Ruddock 
Superintendent of Education 

Stuart Miller  
Director of Education 
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APPENDIX B 

Boundary Review Steering Committee (BRSC): 

Superintendents of 
Education  

Colette Ruddock 
Julie Hunt-Gibbons 

Trustees Kelly Amos - Oakville - Wards 5 and 7 
Tanya Rocha - Oakville - Wards 3 and 6 
Margo Shuttleworth - Burlington - Ward 4 

Planning Staff Fred Thibeault - General Manager 
Laureen Choi - Senior Analyst 
Mitchell Gundy - Analyst 
Kathie Panzer - GIS Analyst 



Option   #1:   TBD   Area   to   River   Oaks   and   Munn’s   Public   Schools     

  
Implementation:   

1. TBD   Area   directed   to:   
a. River   Oaks   PS   for   the   English   Program   
b. Munn’s   PS   for   the   French   Program   

Option   #1   Considerations   :     

1) River   Oaks   PS   is   projected   to   surpass   100%   utilization   by   2021,   and   exceed   its   
Total   Capacity   by   2022,   requiring   more   than   the   maximum   6   portables   on   site.   
This   does   not   align   with   the   Oakville   #3   PS   tentative   opening   date   of   2024,   to   
alleviate   pressures.   

2) Munn   PS   enrolment   is   projected   to   increase   over   time   as   additional   students   are   
redirected   from   the   TBD   Area.   Note   that   Munns   PS   is   not   projected   to   reach   its   
maximum   capacity   throughout   the   projection   period.   

3) All   elementary   students   in   the   TBD   Area   will   be   eligible   for   transportation   since   
students   will   cross   Dundas   Street   East.     

Areas   of   concern   for   Option   #1:     

1. River   Oaks   PS   reaches   Total   Capacity   by   September   2022,   requiring   students   to   be   
redirected   to   another   school   until   such   a   time   Oakville   #3   PS   opens   in   September   2024,   
at   the   earliest,   and   the   Boundary   Review   process   is   completed   and   implemented.     

2. A   split   grade   2   FI   cohort   is   created   where   River   Oaks   PS   grade   1   students   will   be   
directed   to   Munn’s   PS   grade   2   FI   in   the   TBD   Area.   River   Oaks   PS   students   south   of   
Dundas   Street   East   are   directed   to   Sunningdale   PS   for   FI   programming.   

3. A   split   grade   8   FI   cohort   is   created   where   Munn’s   PS   students   in   the   TBD   Area   will   be   
directed   to   White   Oaks   SS.   Munn’s   PS   students   south   of   Dundas   Street   East   are   
directed   to   Iroquois   Ridge   HS.   

  
In   reviewing   Option   #1,   the   BRSC   concluded   the   accommodation   plan   presented   as   part   of   this   
options   does   not   meet   criteria   of   sufficiently   accommodating   students   with   minimal   disruption   
until   Oakville   #3   PS   opens.   Moreover,   this   option   adds   a   significant   amount   of   additional   
pressure   to   River   Oaks   PS,   which   is   already   holding   students   in   the   North   Oakville   Secondary   
Plan   area.   
  
  
  
  

TBD   Area   directed   to:   English   Program     French   Immersion   
Program   

Over   School’s   Total   
Capacity   prior   to   2024?   

Falgarwood   PS   No   impact   No   impact   No   

Munn’s   PS   -   Grades   2-8   No   

River   Oaks   PS   Kindergarten-Grade   8     -   Yes   (Surpassed   in   2022)   

APPENDIX C





Option   #2:   TBD   Area   to   Falgarwood   and   Munn’s   Public   Schools     

  
Implementation:   

1. TBD   Area   directed   to:   
a. Falgarwood   PS   for   the   English   Program   
b. Munn’s   PS   for   the   French   Program   

Option   #2   Considerations   :     

1. Falgarwood   PS   is   projected   to   surpass   100%   utilization   by   2021,   and   exceed   its   
Total   Capacity   by   2024,   requiring   more   than   max   8   portables   on   site.   This   aligns   
with   the   Oakville   #3   PS   tentative   opening   date   of   2024,   to   alleviate   pressures.   

2. River   Oaks   PS   is   projected   to   reach   OTG   capacity   by   2021   and   reach   Total   
Capacity   by   2025.   The   school   will   remain   over   Total   Capacity   until   2030.    Note  
that   River   Oaks   PS   reaches   Total   Capacity   without   the   TBD   Area.   

3. Munn   PS   enrolment   is   projected   to   increase   over   time   as   additional   students   are   
redirected   from   the   TBD   Area.   Note   that   Munns   PS   is   not   projected   to   reach   its   
maximum   capacity   throughout   the   projection   period.   

4. All   elementary   students   in   the   TBD   Area   will   be   eligible   for   transportation   since   
students   will   cross   Dundas   Street   East.     

Areas   of   concern   for   Option   #2:     

1. Falgarwood   PS   reaches   Total   Capacity   by   September   2024,   which   aligns   with   the   
tentative   opening   date   for   Oakville   #3   PS.   In   the   event   of   a   delayed   opening,   students   
may   need   to   be   redirected   to   another   school,   unless   portable   capacity   can   be   increased   
to   12   portables.   

2. Split   grade   8   ENG   and   FI   cohorts   are   created   where   Falgarwood   PS   and   Munn’s   PS   
students   in   the   TBD   Area   will   be   directed   to   White   Oaks   SS.   Falgarwood   PS   and   Munn’s   
PS   students   south   of   Dundas   Street   East   are   directed   to   Iroquois   Ridge   HS.   
  

The   BRSC   preferred   the   accommodation   plan   presented   as   part   of   Option   #2,   as   it   meets   the   
criteria   of   sufficiently   accommodating   students   with   minimal   disruption   until   Oakville   #3   PS   
opens.   Moreover,   this   option   spreads   the   pressures   between   Falgarwood   and   River   Oaks   PS,   
both   which   will   be   holding   students   in   the   North   Oakville   Secondary   Plan   area   temporarily.   

  

  

  

TBD   Area   directed   to:   English   Program     French   Immersion   
Program   

Over   School’s   Total   
Capacity   prior   to   2024?   

Falgarwood   PS   Kindergarten-Grade   8     No   (Surpasse   in   2024)   

Munn’s   PS     Grades   2-8   No   

River   Oaks   PS   No   impact   No   impact   No   





  

Option   #3:   TBD   Area   to   Falgarwood,   Munn’s   and   River   Oaks   Public   Schools     

  
Implementation:   

1. TBD   Area   directed   to:   
a. River   Oaks   PS   &   Falgarwood   PS   for   the   English   Program.   TBD   Area   divided   by   

total   number   of   new   dwelling   occupancies   between   April   2021   and   September   
2024,   while   maintaining   neighbourhood   cohesion.   

b. Munn’s   PS   for   the   French   Program   
  

Option   #3   Considerations   :     
1. Falgarwood   PS   is   projected   to   surpass   100%   utilization   by   2021,   and   remain   below   its   

Total   Capacity   until   2030.   This   aligns   with   the   Oakville   #3   PS   tentative   opening   date   of   
2024,   to   alleviate   pressures.   

2. River   Oaks   PS   is   projected   to   surpass   100%   utilization   by   2021,   and   exceed   its   Total   
Capacity   by   2023,   requiring   more   than   the   maximum   6   portables   on   site.   This   does   not   
align   with   the   Oakville   #3   PS   tentative   opening   date   of   2024,   to   alleviate   pressures.   

3. Munn   PS   enrolment   is   projected   to   increase   over   time   as   additional   students   are   
redirected   from   the   TBD   Area.   Note   that   Munns   PS   is   not   projected   to   reach   its   
maximum   capacity   throughout   the   projection   period.   

4. All   elementary   students   in   the   TBD   Area   will   be   eligible   for   transportation   since   students   
will   cross   Dundas   Street   East.     

  
Areas   of   concern   for   Option   #3:     

1. River   Oaks   PS   reaches   Total   Capacity   by   September   2023,   requiring   students   to   be   
redirected   to   another   school   until   such   a   time   Oakville   #3   PS   opens   in   September   2024,   
at   the   earliest,   and   the   Boundary   Review   process   is   completed   and   implemented.     

2. A   split   grade   2   FI   cohort   is   created   where   River   Oaks   PS   grade   1   students   will   be   
directed   to   Munn’s   PS   grade   2   FI   in   the   TBD   Area.   River   Oaks   PS   students   south   of   
Dundas   Street   East   are   directed   to   Sunningdale   PS   for   FI   programming.   

3. Split   grade   8   ENG   and   FI   cohorts   are   created   where   Falgarwood   PS   and   Munn’s   PS   
students   in   the   TBD   Area   will   be   directed   to   White   Oaks   SS.   Falgarwood   PS   and   Munn’s   
PS   students   south   of   Dundas   Street   East   are   directed   to   Iroquois   Ridge   HS.   

4. Students   in   the   TBD   Area   will   attend   three   different   schools.   Portions   of   the   boundary   
proposed   between   Falgarwood   PS   and   River   Oaks   PS   are   based   on   the   preliminary   
road   network   presented   in   draft   plan   submissions   that   may   change   with   future   revisions.   

  
In   reviewing   Option   #3,   the   BRSC   concluded   the   accommodation   plan   presented   as   part   of   this   
options   does   not   meet   criteria   of   sufficiently   accommodating   students   with   minimal   disruption   
until   Oakville   #3   PS   opens,   as   River   Oaks   will   surpass   its   maximum   portable   capacity   in   
advance   of   the   latter.   Moreover,   this   option   adds   additional   pressure   to   River   Oaks   PS,   albeit   
less   than   Option   #1,   which   is   already   holding   students   in   the   North   Oakville   Secondary   Plan   
area.   
  
  
  

TBD   Area   directed   to:   English   Program     French   Immersion   
Program   

Over   School’s   Total   
Capacity   prior   to   2024?   

Falgarwood   PS   Kindergarten-Grade   8     No   

Munn’s   PS     Grades   2-8   No   

River   Oaks   PS   Kindergarten-Grade   8     Yes   (Surpassed   in   2023)   





  

Option   #4:   TBD   Area   to   Falgarwood,   Munn’s   and   River   Oaks   Public   Schools     
  

  
Implementation:   

1. TBD   Area   directed   to:   
a. River   Oaks   PS   &   Falgarwood   PS   for   the   English   Program.   TBD   Area   divided   by   

total   number   of   new   dwelling   occupancies   between   April   2021   and   September   
2024   with   a   higher   proportion   to   Falgarwood   PS,   while   maintaining   
neighbourhood   cohesion.   

b. Munn’s   PS   for   the   French   Program   
  

Option   #4   Considerations   :     
1. Falgarwood   PS   is   projected   to   surpass   100%   utilization   by   2021,   and   remain   below   its   

Total   Capacity   until   2025.   This   aligns   with   the   Oakville   #3   PS   tentative   opening   date   of   
2024,   to   alleviate   pressures.   

2. River   Oaks   PS   is   projected   to   surpass   100%   utilization   by   2021,   and   reach   its   Total   
Capacity   of   6   portables   by   2023.   The   Total   Capacity   is   surpassed   in   2024.   This   aligns   
with   the   Oakville   #3   PS   tentative   opening   date   of   2024,   with   very   little   flexibility   if   
projections   are   higher   than   anticipated.   

3. Munn   PS   enrolment   is   projected   to   increase   over   time   as   additional   students   are   
redirected   from   the   TBD   Area.   Note   that   Munns   PS   is   not   projected   to   reach   its   
maximum   capacity   throughout   the   projection   period.   

4. All   elementary   students   in   the   TBD   Area   will   be   eligible   for   transportation   since   students   
will   cross   Dundas   Street   East.     

  
Areas   of   concern   for   Option   #4:     

1. River   Oaks   PS   reaches   Total   Capacity   by   September   2023,   requiring   all   6   potables   on   
site.   If   projections   are   higher   that   anticipated,   students   must   be   redirected   to   another   
school   until   such   a   time   Oakville   #3   PS   opens   in   September   2024,   at   the   earliest.     

2. A   split   grade   2   FI   cohort   is   created   where   River   Oaks   PS   grade   1   students   will   be   
directed   to   Munn’s   PS   grade   2   FI   in   the   TBD   Area.   River   Oaks   PS   students   south   of   
Dundas   Street   East   are   directed   to   Sunningdale   PS   for   FI   programming.   

3. Split   grade   8   ENG   and   FI   cohorts   are   created   where   Falgarwood   PS   and   Munn’s   PS   
students   in   the   TBD   Area   will   be   directed   to   White   Oaks   SS.   Falgarwood   PS   and   Munn’s   
PS   students   south   of   Dundas   Street   East   are   directed   to   Iroquois   Ridge   HS.   

4. Students   in   the   TBD   Area   will   attend   three   different   schools.   Portions   of   the   boundary   
proposed   between   Falgarwood   PS   and   River   Oaks   PS   are   based   on   the   preliminary   
road   network   presented   in   draft   plan   submissions   that   may   change   with   future   revisions.   

  
In   reviewing   Option   #4,   the   BRSC   concluded   that   albeit   the   accommodation   plan   does   meet   the   
criteria   of   sufficiently   accommodating   students   until   Oakville   #3   PS   opens,   there   is   very   little   
margin   for   error   in   the   projections,   as   River   Oaks   will   reach   (not   exceed)   its   maximum   portable   
capacity   in   advance   of   the   Oakville   #3   PS   opening.   A   delay   in   opening   and/or   higher   projections   
would   result   in   disruption.   Lastly,   this   option   adds   additional   pressure   to   River   Oaks   PS,   albeit   
less   than   Option   #1   and   #3,   which   is   already   holding   students   in   the   North   Oakville   Secondary   
Plan   area.   

TBD   Area   directed   to:   English   Program     French   Immersion   
Program   

Over   School’s   Total   
Capacity   prior   to   2024?   

Falgarwood   PS   Kindergarten-Grade   8     No   

Munn’s   PS     Grades   2-8   No   

River   Oaks   PS   Kindergarten-Grade   8     Yes   (At   max   in   2023)   
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